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October 26, 2020 

Members of the Board of Adjustment 
c/o George Burton, Staff Liaison 
Town of Paradise Valley 
6401 East Lincoln Drive 
Paradise Valley, Arizona 85253 

Re: Supplemental Narrative in Support of Change in Use Request for the Property 
Addressed as 5205 East Lincoln Drive in Paradise Valley, Arizona; Maricopa County 
Assessor’s Office Parcel Number 169-27-029 (the “Property”) 

Dear Members of the Board of Adjustment: 

On behalf of our client, 5205 Lincoln, LLC and Capstone Properties, LLC, I am pleased to 
submit this request for approval of a Change in Use pursuant to Zoning Ordinance (“Ordinance”) 
Section 2306 for the Property (Exhibit A).  This supplemental narrative supersedes the prior narratives 
filed with the Town on September 25, 2020 and October 14, 2020. 

A. Property Overview. The Property is zoned “(R-43) Single-Family Residential District”
(Ordinance Article 5) (“R-43”) and is currently developed as a commercial retail center comprised of 
three (3) buildings. According to research undertaken regarding the Property, it is understood that the 
two (2) buildings adjacent to Lincoln Drive (Buildings A and C) were originally constructed in 1953. 
Upon review of historic aerial photographs of the Property and applicable Maricopa County Superior 
Court records, it appears that the southernmost building on the Property (Building B) was lawfully 
constructed between 1979 and 1982. Copies of historic aerial photographs demonstrating the 
development history of the Property are attached hereto as Exhibit B.  

Information provided by the Town of Paradise Valley (the “Town”) staff (Exhibit C) indicates 
that, around the time the third building was constructed on the Property, the Property was utilized as a 
design studio/antiques sales room, a ladies clothing store,1 and florist shop. The Property was annexed 
into the Town in 1982 and continued to operate as a design studio, antiques sale room and florist shop. 
As a result of its annexation, even though the Property is residentially zoned by the Town, the 

1 According to the Applicant’s Narrative dated January 4, 2000, Building “C” was leased as a ladies clothing store 
from 1979 to 1989. 
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commercial use of the Property that existed at the time of its annexation is considered legally non-
conforming under Article 23, Nonconformance, provisions of the Ordinance.  

In 2000, the owner of the Property attempted to transition the interior design studio into a 
design center that “showcased” Paradise Valley homes and products.  The Property was later occupied 
(all three buildings) in 2010/2011 by Paradise Valley New Home Design Center, which displayed 
different design materials and products associated with remodeling and building a new home (Exhibit 
F through Exhibit I). Buildings A and C were later occupied by Stevan’s Luxury Furniture 
Consignment.  

It is understood that the Property, specifically Buildings A and C, has been consistently utilized 
over time as a display and sales area for home services, home products, and office space. Specifically, 
the Town has determined that the historic uses of the Property “would generally fall under a designation 
of low-intensity service-oriented retail use” (Exhibit D). 

Stevan’s Luxury Furniture Consignment later vacated Buildings A and C due to a roof collapse 
of Building C caused by high winds and heavy rainfall, which was reconstructed as allowed under 
Section 2309. The rear building at the Property, Building B, has been utilized as a design center 
showroom for BedBrock Developers, a luxury, custom home builder.2  

A detailed history of the approved uses for the Property is included herewith as Exhibits C 
through K. 

B. Description of Proposed Uses. Our client proposes a Change in Use of the Property 
pursuant to Ordinance Section 2306 to allow the Property to be utilized by Premier Title Agency and 
the Karas Group (cumulatively, the “Tenants”). Note that Building B will continue to be occupied by 
BedBrock Developers as previously approved by the Town. 

Building A is proposed to be occupied by the Karas Group, a luxury real estate agency.3 
Building A will serve as a showcase space for the Karas Group in which they will promote luxury 
properties in Paradise Valley and surrounding areas and will conduct home related services including 
property research, comparable property values, and marketing analyses.  

In addition, Building A will function as a Town of Paradise Valley information and welcoming 
center. The Karas Group will maintain a small staff to greet visitors and provide information pertaining 
to the Town, including brochures/guides to local hotels, restaurants, churches, recreation areas and 
trails, shopping, homes, home services, and area demographics of the Town. Note that there will be no 
real estate transactions conducted by the Karas Group at the Property.  

Building C is proposed to be occupied by Premier Title Agency, specifically its Luxury 
Division, who will provide services such as property and title research, transaction support services, 

 
2 https://www.bedbrock.com/ 
3 https://www.thekarasgroup.com/ 
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title insurance, underwriting, and will advise clients regarding mortgage, refinance and reverse 
mortgage needs of lenders.  

Premier Title Agency utilizes several online/electronic services and mobile professionals who 
then meet with clients for signatures and other services that cannot be provided online. Therefore, only 
a small number of transactions may be conducted at the Property. 

C. Change in Use Findings. The Ordinance requires that nine (9) specific factors be 
considered by the Board of Adjustment for the approval of a Change in Use request. The following 
analysis justifies approval of this specific request.  

1. “Increased traffic” 

As discussed above, because only a small number of transactions with customers are 
anticipated to occur at the Property, the Tenants are not expected to generate a significant increase in 
traffic than what could be generated by low-intensity service-oriented retail uses.  Furthermore, the 
Property has historically generated significantly less traffic during the summer months of June, July, 
August and September. A copy of a Traffic Generation Statement prepared by CivTech dated October 
26, 2020 is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 

2. “Increased parking” 

There are currently twenty-seven (27) parking spaces available at the Property. No changes to 
the existing parking configuration at the Property are proposed to accommodate the Tenants. The 
parking demand generated by the proposed uses and the existing Bedbrock Developer tenant totals 15 
parking spaces, leaving a surplus of 12 parking spaces A copy of a Parking Statement prepared by 
CivTech dated October 26, 2020 is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 

3. “More on-site employees” 

According to information provided by the Town and the Property Owner, the number of total 
on-site employees for other historical uses of the Property ranged from nine (9) to seventeen (17) 
employees. The previous number of on-site employees demonstrates the variety of intensity of uses 
that previously existed at the Property. 

Altogether, the Tenants will maintain an estimated total of ten (10) to twelve (12) employees— 
two (2) to four (4) employees for Karas Group, no more than four (4) employees for Premier Title 
Agency, and 4 employees for BedBrock Developers. Therefore, the number of on-site employees will 
not be significantly increased from the number of employees that were previously permitted to operate 
at the Property. 

4. “Change in hours of operation” 

The Tenants will utilize the Property on Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The Property may be utilized by the Tenants on Sunday 
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for pre-arranged client meetings. The Sunday hours of operations for the pre-arranged client meetings 
will be limited to 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., which is consistent with the hours of the PV Design Center. 
This is generally consistent with the hours of operation information provided by the Town for the 
historic uses of the Property and would not be disruptive to neighboring property owners. 

5. “Increased noise” 

The Tenants will not generate noise beyond that of current or ambient conditions.  

6. “Greater light” 

No changes to the existing exterior lighting at the Property are proposed at this time.  

7. “Increased dust” 

The Tenants will not generate an increase in dust at the Property. 

8. “Increased building size” 

No changes to the existing site configuration of building square footages are proposed at this 
time.   

9. “Larger vehicles on site” 

As noted above, the Property was previously utilized as a consignment store and antiques shop, 
which required the use of larger vehicles for the purposes of furniture drop off and pick-up.  Storage 
containers filled with goods were periodically dropped off and picked up at the Property as well. The 
Tenants are not expected to receive any large-scale deliveries at the Property. Therefore, approval of 
this Change of Use request would decrease the number of larger vehicles at the Property. 

D. Nonconforming Signs. In addition to the above criteria, note that new signage for the 
Tenants will be installed in the parapet wall of each building. The size of the sign and the recessed area 
where the signs will be installed will be consistent with the plans previously reviewed and approved 
by the Town to date.  

Ordinance Section 2311.A states that:  

A Nonconforming Sign shall not be changed, expanded, or altered in any manner which would 
increase the degree of its nonconformity, or be structurally aesthetically altered, or moved in 
whole or in part to any other location where it would remain nonconforming. With respect to 
a Nonconforming Sign on a property containing a Nonconforming Use, a change in the 
name of the entity owning or operating the Nonconforming Use shall be permitted so long 
as all other restrictions within in this Section are met [emphasis added].  
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Because the proposed signage for the Tenants will not increase the degree of its nonconformity, 
it is our understanding that the restrictions within Ordinance Section 2311 are met. Therefore, a change 
in the existing signage at the Property to reflect the new Tenants should be permitted.  

 E. Conclusion. Due to challenges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic and related 
economic impacts, our client has been unable to find a tenant for the Property whose primary uses 
would be considered analogous to the former interior design services, antique shop and furniture sales 
which typically require more in-person service and contact. Therefore, the property owner is limited 
in his ability to utilize the Property under its existing non-conforming rights as a commercial use. 

 As demonstrated above, because the services offered by the Tenants are oriented towards a 
small, boutique market of luxury home buyers, the use of the Property by the Tenants will not be more 
intense than previous uses of the Property, which, for example, included typical retail stores (clothing 
store, flower shop, antique/furniture store) with traditionally higher customer volumes and deliveries. 

 We respectfully request approval of this change in use application as described in this 
supplemental narrative.  Thank you for your careful consideration of this application.   

 Respectfully submitted, 

Snell & Wilmer 

/s/ Heather N. Dukes 

Heather N. Dukes  
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Town of Paradise Valley. 6401 East Lincoln Drive. Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 
 

Transmitted via e-mail to:  philmcc@yahoo.com 
 

August 12, 2020      
 
 
Capstone Properties, L.L.C. 
Phil McClanahan  
5203 East Lincoln Drive 
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 
 
 
RE:   Existing Non-Conforming Use at 5203 East Lincoln Drive (APN 169-27-029) 

 
Dear Phil: 

 
I appreciate you reaching out to the Town regarding two possible tenants you have proposed for 
the property located at 5203 East Lincoln Drive (APN 169-27-029, the “Property”)). These 
prospective tenants include Karas Group, an affiliate of locally owned Launch Real Estate in the 
northwest building and Premier Title Agency in the northeast building.   
 
You state that the Karas Group: 1) “will conduct home research, provide assistance with home 
services, home related services, provide comparable property values, and marketing analysis and 
promotion of properties in Paradise Valley and near-by areas;”2) “will maintain a small staff to 
greet visitors and provide information and brochures to emphasize the value of life and the life 
style of Paradise Valley;” and 3) “There will be no real estate transactions concluded at this 
location.”  Regarding Premier Tittle Agency you have stated that it: 1) “will maintain a staff of 
no more than 4 employees and will provide services such as Property Research, Title Research, 
transaction support services, Title insurance, underwriting, and advise clients regarding 
mortgage, refinance, and reverse mortgage needs of lenders;” and 2) has “a small potential that a 
very few high end transactions will be conducted on site but will be a rare occurrence as they 
utilize mobile professionals to meet with clients for signatures, etc. that cannot be accomplished 
via digital means.”  
 
Your inquiry is whether the above two tenants fall within the scope of the nonconforming use 
allowed for the Property and whether only a Town business license is needed for each business 
to operate.  For the reasons noted below, they do not fall within the scope of the allowed 
nonconforming use of the Property, thus something more than a business license will be required 
prior to the Karas Group and Premier Title being permitted to operate on the Property.  
 
As you are aware, this property is zoned single-family residential (R-43), with any non-
residential use of this property falling under the nonconforming use regulations contained in 
Article XXIII of the Town’s Zoning Ordinance. Your July 2020 material references that the legal 
non-conforming use for this property falls under “display and sales area for home services, home 

mailto:philmcc@yahoo.com
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products, and office space.” The material also lists past tenants on the property since annexation 
into the Town in 1982.  
 
The Town Manager and Community Development Director addressed the legal nonconforming 
use allowed on this property in a letter copied to you dated February 7, 2020.  That letter states 
the property can be utilized in conformance with the underlying zoning (R-43) as a single-family 
home or continue to operate the historic/current use on the property of interior design services 
and furniture sales, which the staff has interpreted to include the interior/exterior design services 
and retail products offered by Bedrock and the design and sales services offered by Stevans 
Consignment.  The historic uses would generally fall under a designation of low-intensity 
service-oriented retail use.   
 
The proposed Karas Group and Premier Title Agency uses you have described fall outside the 
historic/current uses of the Property. On a broader level, the two proposed uses are primarily 
service oriented uses and not primarily low traffic generating on-site product-oriented uses. The 
description in the material dated July 16, 2020 references operational conditions that you believe 
will have the proposed new uses  being less intense than the current allowed non-confirming use. 
These points may support that the proposed uses are less intense. Because permitting new uses is 
beyond the scope of what the staff can permit; therefore, staff encourages you to file an 
application for a Board of Adjustment determination regarding the intensity of use per Section 
2306 of the Town’s Zoning Ordinance.  Another alternative is to apply for a change to the legal 
zoning and entitlements through a series of approvals that would include a Major General Plan 
Amendment, a Zoning Ordinance Text Change, and a Rezoning/Special Use Permit.  Another 
option would be to appeal the Community Development Director’s interpretation of the 
nonconformance provisions to the Board of Adjustment. 
 
Town staff understands that the challenges of owning a nonconforming property are further 
complicated by a health and economic crisis, but the change of use you have proposed is beyond 
the staff’s authority. Should you choose to move forward to either the Board of Adjustment or 
pursue a rezoning application, the Planning Division staff will expedite the process to the best of 
our ability. If you have any questions, or would like to discuss this further, please contact me at 
(480) 348-3574.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Paul Michaud 
Planning Manager 
Town of Paradise Valley 
6401 E Lincoln Drive  
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 
 
Attachments 
 
Applicant material dated July 16, 2020 
February 7, 2020 Letter  
Article XXIII, Nonconformance, Zoning Ordinance  
 
Cc:  Jill Keimach, Town Manager 

Andrew Miller, Town Attorney  
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Attomoyr ior Appellant
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA

IN AND TOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA
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JOI{N DAVID MORSE,

AppelLant,

vs,
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AppelLee.
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Appellant, JOHN MORSE, by and through hi s attorneys
undersigned, for his cause of action against Appellee alleges:

I
At all times pertinent hereto Appellant has been a

resident of the county of Maricopa and the onmer of real property
in Maricopa counry. Appel-lee, BOARD oF ADJUSTI,IENT oF TI{E couNTy

Of IIARICOPA, is an Administrative Agency of the County of
Mari.copa, State of Arizona, duly constituted pursuant to Arizona
Revised statutes s11-B07 and Article XXVrr, section 2701 of the
Amended zoning ordinance for the unincorporated Area of Maricopa
County.

II
Pursuant to section 27o4 of. the Amended Zoning ordinance

for the unincorporated Area of Maricopa county, JOHN MORSE applied
to Appellee, BoARD oF ADJUSTMENT oF THE couNTy oF MARrcopA, for an

interpretation of sections 2502 and 2503 of the zoning ordinance
rel-ating to the Discontinuance and Expansion of Non-conforming

u6es, a copy of said request is attached hereto as Exhibit "A', and

incorporated by reference herein. 
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III
Said application rsas designated BATS-248 by the Maricopa

County Planning Department.

IV

Article XXV, Section 2502(2) provides for Discontinuance

of Non-conforming Uses which are I'destroyed by fire, expl_osion,

act of God or act of the public enemy to the extent of seventy-

tive (75%) percent of its vaLue."

V

Articl-e XXV, Seclion 25A3 provides for the Expansion of
a Non-conforming Use:

'i
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"A non-conforming use of land, building or
structure shalL not be enLarged, extended,
reconstructed or structurally aLtered unless
such enlargement, extensLon, reconstruction
or structural alteratior, anrd furiher use
of such property conform wich the regula-
Eions of this Ordinance for the zoning
district in which such property is locaced,
excepE that a non-conforming business use
may expand if such expansion does not exceed
one hundred (LgS%) percent of the fl-oor area
of the original business,"

VI

l
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1
1

I
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Appellant presented documentary evidence to the BOARD

Qf ADJUSII,IENT which would permit the foll-owing f indings:

l-. T'hat a non-conforming business use within a district
may expand not to exceed one hundred (1007") of the area of rhe

ori.ginal business by constructing one or more new buil_dings and

then removing one or more prior structures from the site.
2. That a lawful non-conforming business use may expand

not to exceed one hundred (1007") percent of the area of the ori-
ginal- business by constructing one or more new buildings and then

removing one or more prior structures frorn the site.
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3. That a lawful non-conforming use may consist jointly

of a parcel, lot or tract of land and the structure located

thereon and that a one hundred (100%) percent expansion thereof

would relate to both the lot, parcel or tract of land as well as

the structures located thereon.

4. That the Arizona legislature has nreempted the

field of zoning legislation settiqg forth the guidelines which

the County must follow and that A.R.S. 511-830 relating to non-

conforming uses is controlling over Section 2503 of the 1969

Amended Zoning Ordiaance for the Unincorporated Area of Maricopa

County, and therefore, the expansion of a non-conforming use is

not limited to the "floor area" of the structure.

VII

On September 27, 1978, the BOARD OI? ADJUSTT'IENT took the

following action:

l. That in thls specific case, the non-conforming

busLoess use may expand not to exceed one hundred (f00%) Dercent

of the area of the origirtal business by addition to an existing

building or by constructing one or more additional buiLdings on

the site.

2, That a lawfu1 non-conforming business use may not

expand to exceed one hundred (L007") percent of the area of the

original business by constructing one or more nettt buildings;

removal of one or more prior structures from the site rvould be

prohibited.

3. That a one hundred (100%) percent expansion of the

parcel, ilot or tract of l-and and the structures located thereon

\ras limited to the same structures and lot of record that estab-

lished the non-conforming use.

4. That the BOARD had no jurisdiction to interPret Xhat

state law prevails over a Maricopa County Ordinance.
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VIII

The action of the BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT was based upon

reconrmendations of the County Attorney. The BOARD failed to

consider the Memorandum of Law submitted by Appellant, artached

hereto as Exhibit "8" and incorporated by reference herein. The

BOARD's interprecations of Section 2502 and Section 2503 of the

ZonLng Ordinance are contrary to law,

XI

Appellant has no adequate remedy at la\r having no

further administrative appeal, and therefore, this Court has

-jurisdiction pur:suant to A.R.S. l_I--807 and Article )LWII , Section

2707 of the 1969 Amended Zoni.ng Ordinance of the Unincorporated

Area. of Maricopa County.

WHEREFORE, Appellant requests this Court granr him

relief against Appellees as follows:

1. The BOARD OF ADJUSTI,IENT be required ro supply the

record of the September 27, L978 Hearing before rhe BOARD OF

ADJUSTMENT.

2. That the BOARD OF ADJUSTI,IRNT's inrerpretarions of
sections 2502(2) and 2503 be revised to conform witl'r the requested
j-nterpretation presented by Appellant.

3. For costs of suit incurred herein.

4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems

just in the premises.

DATED this..;' '/.4- day of October, 1978.

BURCII, CRACCHIOLO, , GUYBR & I'IEYL

Frank ze Burch
2333 North Central- Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85004
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JOHN DAVID MORSE, being first duly sworn upon his oarh,
deposes and says:

That he is the Appel_lant in the foregoing cause of
action; that he hae read the foregor.ng compr.aint and knows the
contents therein contained, and that the same is true of his own
knowLedge, except as to matters stated on information and berief,
and as to those natters he believes them to be true.
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The Maricopa County
Board of Adjustment

August 31r 1978

5

'IO:

DATE:

RE: Interpretation of
Section 2704, AtXicIe 2'7,
of the 1969 Amended
Zoning Ordinance for the
unincoirporated Area of
Maricopa.County as it ApPIies
to a Non-Conforming Business
Use Located at: 5203-5 East
Lincoln Drive

ZONING CASE NO. AA-119-67

The above-described non-conforming use is owned by Mr.
John Morse, and is presently a commercial business. Mr.
Morse is desirous of expanding the business, and has
requested an interpretation of the above-referenced
section of the Maricopa County Zoning ordinance. The
folJ.owing: authority is pertinent to that interpretation.

A non-conforming business use tnay expand to an area not
to exceed'1008 of the area of the original business, by
constructing one or more additional buildings on the site.
In Hoffarth v. County of St. Claire' 51 III.App.3d, 763;
366-N:E:74;-36-5 1f977-l- a rnore iestrictive ordinance vras
in effect. In that case the ordinance restricted extensions
of non-conf,orming uses. The. property ohtners requested a re-
location of their non-conforming use to a nehl structure.
Notwithstanding the restri< tive ordinance the Court held
that the relocation should be permitted based upon evidence
indicating that the change ltould not substantially increase
trafflc or othen4tise interfere. with the enjoyment and use
of adjoining property . The Court in Eitnier v. Krei

Pa. 406; L72 A.zd 320 (196 so. a
to continue a non-conforminq use in a new building,

the reasoning being that a zoning ordinance cannot prohibit
the businessnatural expansion of a business even though

constitutes a non-conforming use.

A Lawful non-conforming business use may expand not to
exceed 1008 of the original business by constructing one or
more new buildings and removing one or more prior structures
from the site. In Gallaqher v. Zoning Board Revi.ew o-f the
City.o€ lawtltcket. 186-4.2-d=325 (R. I. L962r, the applicants
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were granted permission to denrolish t.he existing buildings,and construct a new building expancling the non-6onforminguse, not only as to size, but as to use. In E & G ituto
l.g{tg_y _Borolrgh of . sg. rra.rys , 22 pa. comm. fTrl--JZs f .ZAqJU (1yl5J, the petLtioner removed the non_conforr,ring uscstructure to allow roon for a parking lot in coniunci.ionwith a whorly ciifferent non-conformiig use which"adjoincdthe property.
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The non-conforrning use applies egually to structures andthe Land on which they
the Court granted the

are situated. In E & c Auto parts
applicant the righ t-to-noE-6;ry-enlarge his own buildi ng, but granted expansion of the useonto the adjoining lot which was the s ite of a differentnon-conforming use. In t Southb l.larine

Nor.ton.
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58 i.l .Y.S.2d 172
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was used as an airport; a second portion had beenfenced-off fron the airport. In decid ing that the fenced-off area shouLd be used in determining petitionerrs rightto erect a on tha t parcel, the Court made an

property is considered-as church property. By comparison,t.he entire non-conforming use properly owned -by frr. l,lorseshould be consiclered in deternining his right lo expand
1008.

Section 2503, Article 25 of the 1969 Amended Zcr:ring
Ordinance for the Unincorporated Area of Maricopa 6orr.rtyuses terns which may not be consistent'ith seclion l1-b30B,Arizona Revised Statutes as amended, in that Section 2503refers to "floor area" of the original business as a basis
!91 lgtermining the extent of allowable expansion while ARSSlL-830 refels to "the area of the originai business".
Based upon the Courtrs analogy in Gallagher, supra, to
glgrc! property the intenti.on of rE-f-gfElitorl in enacring
ARS 511-830 was to permit expansion ot 1OOS of the business

a property owner may expand the non-conforning use 100t ofhj.s property area. Since this interpretation is in confLictvrith the clear wording of Section 2503, ARS SI]-830 should

analogy to and tax exemptions in which tire entire

prevail for the reason that the Arizona Legislature iraspreernpted the field of zoning lcgisla tion setting fortir theguidolines which the Count y must follow. Committee for
fu'eicrhbor hood Preservation v. Graham, 14 Az.App. 4571-B{ r,.2cl
226 (I97]).

area or, in other words, the property upon which the businessstructur:e is sltuated. The Court in Girvan v. Count of Lesueur305 t'tinn. I75i 232 I\t.W.2d Bg B ( 197s) , nes construof non-conforming use statutes, and allowed the Propertyowners to extend the non-conforning use based upon the factthat the regulations did not sp
Likewi

ecifically exclude or limitthe proposed extension. se, i.n analysis of Section
2503 and ARS 511-830 it must be assumed that ARS Sll-B3O
by not designating'rfloor area',of the structure intended that

.r { ..r.}iA.r!.r...; a.,.i.,/ -:
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Inconclusionritmustbenotedthatthosejurisdictions
cited herein have, for the tnost part, a more restrictive

"tiit"a. 
toward the expansion and maintenance of'non-

-onforming uses. The lrizona courtst stance on the matter
is ttrat Lititude must be allobted in non-conforming use for
i""="""ur"-expi"sion. Ugglgr. Y:-city of Ph,og!+' L0l,!7' 57st
435 P.2d 472'. In the pieFnE Case, reasonaDre expansron
ir"iii.t (1) right to Lxp"na uy ro6* the area of the original
business by conitruction of o1L or more additional builciings

""-tii"-iflt; i2) "*pand 
bv L008 the original business bv con-

!i.""[i"g-"!w-Luiriings ind removing-prior,::ructur:: from
the siter (3) expandini existing buildinSst (4)- expanding by
1008 the land upon which the piesent non-conforming use is
situated.

BURCIT, CRACCHIOIO, LEVIE, GUYER & WEYL' P'A

FHB; AS!.:mrs
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JOI1N DAVID IiIORSE,

AppeIlant,

vs.

NO. C 377031

IIEMORANDUM OF FACTS AAID LAW

t

EURGH, GIAGCHTOLO, LEVE, Ct V$l WEVL t.A.
2339 NOR'H CENTFiAL AV€NI|E

PHOENTX. AR]ZONA CldiOr
TELEPT{ONE G,O2t 2i2.7iot

Allrtlt t .-0or Appellant.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OT THE STATE OF ARIZONA

IN Ai{D FOR TIIE COI,'NTY OF MARICOPA

Ei€n
c-\:N
l\s{s\
-E

:{

51

(]

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF
THE COtIt.lfY OF MARICOPA,

Appellee

FACTS

Appellant, tIOIiN MOIISE, is the owner of property

located at 5203-05 East Lillcoltr Drive, Para<iise Valley, Arizona,

upon which is Located a dress shop and arr antique sirop. l'he

property is zoued RuraL 43 and no further expansion is permitted..

By letter dated August 25t L978, Appellant requesteo an inter-

pretation by the MARICOPA COUNTY tsOARD OF ADJUSTMDNT pursuant to .

Section 2704, Art'icle xxVII, of the 1969 tunended Zoning Orciinance.

for the Unincorporated Area of lrtaricopa County (Application

BA78-248r. The zoning case number $as AA-L19-6? and the reques

interpretations rdere as folLows:

t. That the BOARD OF AI.I.]USI'MLNT deternrine whether or

not a non-confornring business use may expanq lrot to exceeri one

hundred (100s) percent of the arera of the original business by

constructing one or more additional buildings on the site.

2. ?hat a 1awf,uJ.,, non-conforning business may expand

not. to exceed one hundred (f00*) percent of the area of the

.' ?b,
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original business by constructing one or more neh, buildings and
removing one or more prior structures from the site.

3. That a lawfuJ., non_conforming use may consist
jointly of a parcel, lot or tract of land and the structures
located thereon and that the one hundred (I0OC) percent
expansion would rerate botrr to the 10t, parcel 0r tract of rand
as well as the structures 1ocated thereon.

4. That Section 2503, Article XXV, of the 1969
Amended zoning ordinance for the unincorporated Area of Maricopa
County is governed by Slt-g30B, Arizona Revised statutes.
Section 2503 provicles for one hundred (lOO8) percent expansion
of the t'fLoor areatt of the original business and Arizona Revisecl
Statutes, SIL-830 allows for expansion not to exceed ,,one

hundred (1'00t) percent of the area of the originar businessa.
Thus, the languagre contained in Sll-g30 controls and e:q>ansion
cannot be limited to the rfloor arear,.

The BOARD Or ADJUSTT'ENT hearing was hel<f septenber 27,
1978 and the following action was taken:

l. A non-conforming business use nay expand not to
exceed one hundred (f00t) per(:ent of the area of the original
business by addition to the existing buirding or construction
of one or more additional buildings.

2. It ldas found that a lawful, non_conforming bus
use may expand not to exceed one hundred (l0OS) percent of the
area of the originar. business by constructing one or more new
buildings but no prior structures nay be removed in trre process.

3. It hras found that a one hundred (lO0S) percent
expansion relates both to the lot, parcel or .tract of land as
well as the structures located thereon, providing they lrere the
same structures and Lot that estabrished the non-conforming use.

4. The tsOARD denied jurisdiction as to a request for ..

interpretation of the MarLcopa County ordiance to make it
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consistent with Arizona Revised Statutes.

This action was brought pursuant to A.R.S. SfI-807
and Article XXVII, Section 2707 of the 1969 Arnended Zoning

Ordinance of the Unincorporated Area of Maricopa county on tlre
grounds that the BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT failed to consider

Appellantrs Memorandum of Law (Attached to Appellantrs Complaint

as Exhibit ttBt) and the interpretations were contrary to law.

tAw

A non-conforming business use may expand to an area

not to exceeci one hundred (1008) percent of the area of the

original business by constructing one or more additional buiLdi

on tlle site. Eitgier v. Kreitz Co,lporation, 404 Pa. 406t L72

ngs

A2d 320 (1961); Hoffarth v. County of St. Claire, 5I r11. App.3d,

763i 366 N.E.2d, 365 (1977). The reasoning for such decisions

being that a zoning ordinance cannot prohibit natural e:<pansion

of a business even though the business constitutes a non-conform-

ing use.

The expansion of a non-conforrning business use may be

accomplished by constructing one or more new buildings and re-
moving one or more prior structures frorn the site. fn Gallagher

v. Zoning lloard Review of the City of Pawtucket , 186 A.2d 325

(R.I. f962); E & G Auto Parts v. of St. lta 22 Pa.

Conn. 171; 348 A.2d 438 (1975). In both cases, petitioners re-
nrovr5<i the non-conforning use structure and not only constructed

a net^r building expanding the non-conforming use as to size but

also as to use. Appellant MORSE intends only to expand by

constrirction of a nehr building and has no intention of expanding

the type of non-conforming use.

The expansion of non-conforming uses is pernritted not

only on the existing non-conforming site but ntay be cxpanded one

hundred (f008) percent onto the adjoining lot. Il & G Auto Parts,

-3-
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supra. In Great Southbay Marine Corp. v. Norton , 58 ii. y. s. 2d

I72 (L945'1, the Court, in allowing expansion.onto an adjoining

lot, tnade an analogy to church lancl tax exenrptions in which the

entire property is considered as church property. By comparison,

th.e entire non-conforming use lot ovrned by !1r. Morse should be

considered in determining his right to expand 1008.

t'lr. Morsers final request hras an interpretation that

Maricopa County Ordinance, Section 2503, shoulo conform witir

Arizona Revised Statute, SIl-8308. Section 2503 refers to "floor:
area" of the original business as a basis for determining the

extent of allowable expansion, while AI{s Sll-830 refers to "the

area of the originaL business". tsased upon the Courtts analogy

in gelf-aglrsrr, .F.uple, to church property, the intention of the

legislators in enacting AI€ S11-8308 htas to permit erq>ansion of

one huncireci (f008) percent of the business area or, in other

words, the tract of land upon which the business structure is

situated.
The Court in Girvan v. Coggl_e! Leg, 305 Minn.

L75i 232 N.ef.2d ,r, ,rrr t of non-

conforming use statutes and found the property omrers should be

permitted to extend tl'reir non-conforming use based upon the fact

that regulations did not specifically exclude or limit the pro-

posed extension. Similarly, in analysis of Sectj.on 2503,

IJlaricgpa County ordinance, and ARS S1I-830, it must be assumed

that AI{S Sl1-830, by not ciesignating I'floor area'of the st

intended that a property owner may expand ttte non-conforming use

1008 of his real property area. Since this interpretation is in

conflict with the clear vror.ding of Section 2f,03, ARs Stl-830

shoukl control for the reason that ther Arizona Legislature has

preempte<i the field of zoning legislation sctting forth the

guidelines which the County nrust follow. Conunittee for Neighbor:

hood Prese on craham, 14 Ariz. App. 457; 484 P.zd 226 (v

-4-
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Itasecl upon the foregoing authority, Appellantrs four
reguests for interpretation should be approved by tiris court
and the action of the IIOARD Ofr ADJUSTIT{EIi1 reversed.

ttespectfully subrnitted this ,*7e aay of Jt:.. .

Le1L.

tsuRcH, CRACCHIOLO, LEVID, cUyL:R e WEyL , P.A.

(-
*"

I'rank Burch
2333 l.lorth Central Avenue
Plroenix, Arizona 85004

Copies of the foregoing
nraiLed this ,774- day of

t9L1.",*2,r.* 
-r4.9? 

E, , t:oz

'fhe lionorable Frederic lleineman
Judge of the Superior Court
Division 17, 7t,}r Floor
101 West ildfferson Street
Phoenix, Al 85003

Cleon M. Duke
4airicopa County Assistant Attorney
I01 liest Jefferson Street
Phoenix, Az 85003

for Defenclant

-5-
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PHOEN|X, ARTZONA AfOO/f
TELEPHONE tCO2t 2itii'61

Arlonoyr tor Appel laut.

IN THE SUPEITIOR COURT OF THE STATI; OF i\RIZoNA

IN AI1D E'OR TTID COT]NTY OT MARICOPA

JOHN DAVID }IORSE,

Appellant,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

BOARD OF AIT'USTMUNT OF
TIiE COTJNTY OF MARICOPA,

NO. C 37703I

JUDGMF:III'

Appellee.

Appellant, JOHN Iv!ORSD, having filed a Conrplaint

a clecision of the BOARD OF AD{tUSTlttEM of the County of Maricopa

regarding an interpretation of Sections 2502 anci 2503 of the

Ainende<i Zoning Ordinance for the Unincorporated Area of llaricopai

County, said Cornplaint havincJ been answered and Memorandums of i

Lard and Fact presentecl by both partics to the Court and the

Court being fully advj.sed in the pretrlises, the Court having foun<i

that Appellantrs four recluested iuterpretat,ions of said zoning

ordinance are in accordance with the provisions of Arizona

Revised Statute, 511-830Ij, and Appellant is, therefore, entitled

to judgment.

IT IS ORDERED' T.\AIUIX)IID ]$lD DECIiliED that Jucigment be

entered granting Appellantrs recluested relief:

1. That Appellantrs non-confornring busiuess use nray

exparrq not to exceed one hurrdred (100$) percent of the area of

the original business by addition to an existiug building or

by construction of one or more additional buildings on the site.

c4
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2. That Appellantrs non-conforming business use may

expand not to exceed one hundred (LOOt) of the area of the

original business by constructing one or more ner.t buildings and

removing one or more prior structures from the site-

3. That ApPellant's non-conforming use may consist

jointly of a parcel' lot or tract of land and the structures

l-ocated thereon and that a one hundred (f008) percent expansion

thereof shall relate to bolh the lot, parcel or eract of land as

well as the structures located thereon.

4. That Arizona Revised Statute' Sll-8308, shal1 be

trolling over Section 2503 of the 1969 Amended Zoning

the Unincorporated Area of ltaricopa County and Appellant's

expansion of a non-conforming use is not limited to the "floor
area" of the gtructure.

5. The Court makes no determination as to whether or

not Exhibit E in the file presented by the aPPellees correctly

delineates a one hundred (1008) Percent expansion of the area of

the existing non-conforming use. This is a matter for admini-

strative interpretation by the County.

neman
Judge of the Superior Court

APPROVED AS TO IilORM:

4-1'
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BURCH, CRACCHTOLO, IEVIE, GUYEN & WEYL, P.A.
2333 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE

PHOENIX. ARIZONA A5OO4
TELEPHONE (eo.2t 2a2_77g.t

JOHN DAVID I,IORSE,

Appel lanr ,

vs.
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Attornryr for Appel1ant

IN THE SUPDRIO? COiIi.T OF ?:TE SiA1.T OF ARIZO:{A

Ii{ AiTD FOR THE COUNTY OF MAiiICOPN

NO. C_377031

ORDER III ENFORCEMEI,IT OF JTIDGME}M

BOARD OF ADJUSTMBIIT OF
THE COTJNTY OF MARICOPA,

Appellee. (Assigned to the Honorable Frederic I,IHeineman, Visiting Judges Oi"i"i.il
Judgment having been entered in this natter on Januarv

23, 1979, and no appeal having been taken therefrom, ApoeLlant
John l{orse having rnade application to Maricopa county for
building perurits on the sub.iect property ancr having been denied
said permits, Appelrant having fired a motion for enforcerqent of
judgrnent, Apoellee having filed a resDonse lhereto, an order co
show cause having been issued to the l.iaricona county chief
i3uilding lnspector, the Director of the pla.ning and Zoning
DePartment of Mari.copa County, and lierwyn T.. Davis, pr:incin:rl
Planner of the *rar:icopa cornty pranning ancl ZoninSl DeDartment,
and the matter having been arg.ecr to the courr irv counser fo"
thc parfi.es, and l.raving bcen clrrly considcrcd, it: is norv ortlered
as follorvs:

1. That pursuant to the juclgment entered hcrein, Appellant
John David :'{orse is entitled to usc the e'tire tract for business

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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2. Appellant John David Morse may build tlto neril buildings

annrhere upon his tract and then demolish the presently existing

buildings;
3. Aopellant John David Morse may construct ner/t buildings,

not to exceed one-hundred percent (100%) of the floor area of the

old buildings rvithout destroying the ol-d buildings or in the

alternative,
4. Appellant John David ltorse may construct ne\^t buildings

o:f not more than one-hundred percent (1007") expansion of existing

floor space and then demoLish the o1d buildings;

5. It is ordered that the t{aricopa County Ghief Building

Inspector, the Director of the Planning and Zoning DePartment of

l{aricopa county and the Prtncipal- Planner of the !{aricopa county

PJ-anning and Zoning Depaf,tment shaLl issue building permits to

ApOellant John David l{orse for construction pursuant to the plans

attached hereto, subject to the County's finding that the area

of construction so proposed does not exceed one-hgndred percent

(L00%) expansion of existing buildings.

DONE Il{ OPEN coURT tttit / I {day of May, 1'979.

e
Judge of the Superior Court

The foregoing form of Judgment
lodged tf,is loth day of l'laY, 1979
witf, the Honorable Frederlc l'1.

Heinem4gr,,"Superigr Court Judge.

copy ffiT(nilip w. Messinger
Deputy CountY AtEorneY
40b Sirperior courc Building
PhoenLx, Arizona 85003.

or

-2-
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA

IN AND TOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA

i'OHN DAVID MORSE,

APPellant,

vs.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENf OF
THE COUNTY .OF I4ARICOPA,

,/
NO. C 37703I.-lD
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS
AND FINAL JUDGMENT

AppeIlee.

This matter having been duly set down and come on for ::

hearins on the 264-day of l"znc- t L979, and both

parties appearing by counsel 4; record, and evidence having

:been adduced, the Court finds and concludes as follows:

I.

Sheet L of Job No. 7854 entitled: *DOMENIC BERTA

ARCHITECT. . .A NE[' BUILDING TTOR MORSE STUDIO OIT INTERIOII

which is page I of appeilant's Dxhibit I in eviclence, is a

reasonab!.y accurate map of Appellantrs property (which may be

described as: The West 152 feet of Lot 7' McDonald Acres, part

of a "county islandtr surrounded Fy *te Town of Paradise valleyt

Maricopa county, Arizona) and contains the dimensions thereof

and of existing and contemplated improvements accurate enough

for the purpose of this Proceeding;

II.

That the site is presentJ.y irnproved ttith thro buildings-.

located north of the wash as shown on Exhibit I and is used by

Appellant as a legal.ly established non-conforrning use under the l'

County zoning ordinance and state Iaws authorizing the same, ,
.'

and to the extent that the county zoning ordinance liniting '

expansion of the area of non-conforming use is considered to

be more restrictive in its terms than the state statute,. the

Latter controls the former; and APpeliant proposes to construct

:1
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an additional building about 15 feet in hei.ght south of the

wash indicated as "new building" on Exhibit I; to be used in

addition to his two "existing buildings", as shor.rn thereon,

and in connection with demolition of his two "existing buildings"

shown thereon, an "additional buildiag" not shown thereon

which would be similar to the proposed "new building" and be

located directly east of the same, at which time the area

used by the "existing buildings" would be converted to parking

area;

III.
That Appellant's property is bisected by a major wash

as shown on Dxhibit I which is an important part of the drainage

proc@ss for the entire area where Appellantrs property is located

and is unusable excepL for such purpose as a practical matter;

IV.

That a duly recorded trasement for Highway Purposes

exists on, over' under and across the North 22 feet of Appellantrs

property and is indicated on Exhibit I as: "BASEMENT"; that

said 22 feet is nevertheless presently a Part of the area of

Appellant's non-conforming use, subject, of course, to appropria-

tion for Highway Purposes at any time under said recorded Easemen

v.

That Appellant should be pernitted to expand his non-

conforming use by the construction of an additional building as

indicated as "New Building" on Exhibit I in aclclition to con-

tinuing to use his two existing buildings' and to construct

an additional building south of the said wash the line of the

southerrunost wa1l of which additional building is located not

further south than the line of the southernmost wall of the said

"New Building" as shown, provided that the said two "existing

builclings" as shown on Exhibit I are demolished and the area

they occupy converted to parking, and the combined floor areas
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of the said "ner,, building,, and tire said additional_ building do

not exceed two times the comb.ined floor areas of the said two

"existing buildings";

VI .

fhat with or without expansion of Appellant's non-

conforming use as far south as the south wall of the proposed

"new building", the remaining south portion of Appellant's
property is not usable by Appellant for any reasonable purpose;

that the portj.on of Appellantts property between the wash and

Lincoln Drive is at or below the 1eve1 of Lincoln Drive; that
Appellantrs property rises generally from the south side of the
wash to the south property line; that the nature and charaqter
of property fronting on Lincoln Drive near Appellantrs property
has been changing in recent years by the introducbion of acldi-
tional commerciar type uses, and the widening of tincoln Drive
itself to four lanes to accomodate what appears to be constantly
increasing traffic, and (directty affecting Appellant) changes

in the grade of Lincoln Drive, and necessary improvements to
the drainage sys+-em of which the wash is a part; and expansion

of Appellantrs non-conforming use to or near the south line of
his property in the manner and by the irnprovements shown on

Exhibit I is consistent. and in reasonable harrtony with, and

preserves the general intent and purpose of, the zoning regula-
tions as they have been applied to the area, and gives appropriate
consideration to the unusual circumstances attaching to Appel-

lantrs property and the unnecessary hardship inflicted by any

stricter interpretation; PROVIDED, that in connection with such

expansion Appellant constructs and naintains a six foot masonry

waII along the south line of the improvenents to his property

to screen the sarne from adjoining residential areas to the south

and either the same type of wall or suitable plant.ings in lieu
thereof along his east and west lines as needed for the same
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purpose and that the finally improved grade level- of his parking

area be at or below the average natural grade level of the

parking .lot; and that the "new building" and the "additional

building" be no higher than the 15 foot height above general,

natural grade level at. their site as suggested on Exhibit I, and

that all artificial light sources be so designed and placed as

to direct bright liglrt away from adjoining residential losts.
NOW, THEREFOR, IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED thAt

promptly upon confirmation by the County Building Code Department

of compliance by AppellanL's Exhibit I (plus any reasonable

and usual additional construction specification data required to

be furnished by Appellant) with applicable Building Construction

Codes, Building Permits shall issue for the construction of the

irnprovements shown, and the said 'radditional buildinc;", not shown,

provided the Appellant agrees to construct the south wa1l and

east and west lralls or plantings, and conform to t.he standards

for finished grade and lighting fixtures set forth in paragraph

vI above. Appellant is also directed to conform to reasonable

County l{ighway standards for access to Lincoln Drive at the

point indicated on his plans and to compl"y witl: reasonable

requirements of the flood control district in construct.ion of

the bridges over the wash as shown on his plans.
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Approved as to Form:

2333 N. Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Attorney for Appellant

l/r;)-:%n,t,^.or!
PbLLLp/^y. Messinger
DeputlpCounty Attorney
101 W. Jefferson
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Attorney for Appellee
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From: Phil McClanahan
To: Jill Keimach
Cc: Paul Michaud
Subject: PROPOSED NEW TENANTS FOR 5203 E. LINCOLN DRIVE
Date: Monday, July 20, 2020 8:23:53 AM

EXTERNAL

 

Good Morning. After much reflection on our meeting of July 16, I wanted to take the opportunity to clarify
and/or address some of the issues that were discussed prior to your Development meeting today.

First of all, I am the sole owner of the property on Lincoln Drive.  Ownership is legally divided between my
personal trust and the trust for my children.  I have been involved with the property as a minority 
owner since 2006,   assuming  majority ownership in 2009 and full ownership  in 2012.  Since assuming
majority ownership of the property eleven (11) years ago, I have worked diligently and cooperatively 
with the Town during the transformation of the property for numerous tenants and the basic use has
never changed .

All tenants that have occupied any of the buildings under my ownership have provided home services and
home products as detailed in the NARRATIVE presented in our July 16th meeting. Products and services
have included home building , home remodeling, interior design, antique and new furniture sales,
consignment furniture and accessories sales,  appliance showroom and sales, a flower shop, and home
finish products. 
During 2017, a cooking school was approved  by the Town for the two buildings fronting Lincoln Drive. 
This use failed to materialize due to lack of agreement among the various owners of the business.

Also, as stated in the NARRATIVE, there are records of a dress shop that occupied the North West
Building  as well as the Hague showcase of homes and real estate office.

Both of the proposed new Tenants, Premier Title and the Karas Group will provide ESSENTIAL HOME
SERVICES as detailed in the NARRATIVE and do not increase any of the Intensity Factors described in
section 2306
of the Towns ARTICLE XXIII  NONCONFORMANCE  Zoning Ordinance.  Actually, there will be no large
delivery vehicles for the proposed Tenants that  was necessary for the furniture delivery/pick-up required
by
several previous Tenants.  This will reduce significantly item 9 of the Intensity Factors "larger vehicles on
site"

I would like to re-emphasize the extreme difficulty in attempting to locate a "brick and mortar" tenant 
whose primary business would fit the narrow guideline for boutique furniture sales or other furnishings as
the 
current health crisis and economic issues has reduced their businesses to the point where they are
struggling to pay their rent or are closing their  business entirely.

After review of the history of uses on the property and the applicable zoning code of the Town, I trust you
will agree with me the uses proposed  for the new Tenants is a continuation of use and not a change in
use.

Thanks to both of you for your time and consideration of the Proposed New Tenants.  Please contact me
if additional questions or concerns arise.  

mailto:philmcc@yahoo.com
mailto:JKeimach@paradisevalleyaz.gov
mailto:pmichaud@paradisevalleyaz.gov
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Proposed Use 
New tenants of Building A and Building C intend to utilize the buildings. The tenant for and use 
of Building B is to remain unchanged.  

Building A. The Karas Group intends to utilize the 1,024 square foot Building A to showcase luxury 
homes and related design products. Additionally, Building A will act as a Town of Paradise Valley 
information and welcome center. No real estate transactions will be conducted in the building. A 
staff of two to four (2-4) employees is expected.  

Building B. BedBrock Developer is planned to remain in the 1,929 square foot Building B with 
four (4) employees in their showroom and will continue to operate as previously approved by the 
Town.  

Building C. Premier Title Agency intends to utilize the 1,478 square foot Building C as office space 
for their luxury division. A staff of four (4) employees is expected. The title agency will generate 
minimal traffic given the luxury market emphasis together with the company’s mobile notary and 
electronic services offered to its customers.  

Trip Generation 
The potential weekday and weekend trip generation for the proposed development was estimated 
utilizing the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 10th Edition and 
Trip Generation Handbook, 3rd Edition. The ITE Trip Generation Manual contains data collected 
by various transportation professionals for a wide range of different land uses. The data are 
summarized in the report and average rates and equations have been established that correlate 
the relationship between an independent variable that describes the development size and 
generated trips for each categorized land use. The report provides information for daily and peak 
hour trips.  

ITE’s land use code 820, Shopping Center has an abundance of studies documenting the vehicles 
generated per 1,000 SF. ITE utilized the data to derive weighted average rates and fitted curve 
equations to calculate the vehicles generated per 1,000 SF on an average weekday, weekend 
day, AM peak hour, PM peak hour and weekend peak hour of the generator. Typically, the 
methodology provided by ITE requires the use of the fitted curve equation when R2 is greater 
than 0.5 and there are more than 4 data points observed. As such, trips generated by a shopping 
center land use typically utilize the fitted curve equations. The data collected to derive these 
equations has only a few observations that were of a small retail size comparable to the size of 
this development. It appears that the rates provided are impacted by the large retail 
developments in the data collected, causing the fitted curve equation to overestimate trips 
generated by small retail developments. This is apparent in both the ADT and in the AM peak 
hour rates. As the prior retail use for this study was of small size, the fitted curve equations would 
be expected to unrealistically overestimate trip generation. The average rate was applied for the 
retail use within the trip generation. The showroom uses were analyzed using the per employee 
rate of LUC 820.  
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The anticipated trip generation is summarized in Table 1 for the weekday daily, AM and PM peak 
hours. The weekend trip generation summarizing the daily and peak hour trips is summarized in 
Table 2. 

Table 1 – Weekday Trip Generation 

Land Use ITE ITE Land Use Name Quantity  Units+ AM Distribution PM Distribution 
Code In Out In Out 

 Prior Use  
Bldg. A and Bldg. C (Retail) 820 Shopping Center 2.502 KSF 62% 38% 48% 52% 

Bldg. B (Showroom) 820 Shopping Center 4 Employees 64%  36% 50% 50% 
 Proposed Use 

Bldg. C (Office) 712 Small Office Building 4 Employees 84% 16% 35% 65% 
Bldg. A and Bldg. B (Showroom) 820 Shopping Center 8 Employees 64%  36% 50% 50% 

 

Land Use 
ADT AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour 

Avg. 
Rate Total* Avg. 

Rate In  Out Total Avg. 
Rate In  Out Total 

 Prior Use  
Bldg. A and Bldg. C (Retail) 37.75  94 0.94 1 1 2 3.81 5 5 10 

Bldg. B (Showroom) 16.11 64 0.55 1 1 2 1.62 3 3 6 
Totals Trips  158  2 2 4  8 8 16 

 Proposed Use 
Bldg. C (Office) 7.98  32 0.97  3 1 4 1.03  2 3 5 

Bldg. A and Bldg. B (Showroom) 16.11  130 0.55  3 1 4 1.62  7 6 13 
Totals Trips  162  6 2 9  9 9 18 

Difference (Proposed – Prior)  4  4 0 5  1 1 2 
Notes: * Total ADT trips rounded to the nearest even whole number. 
+ KSF = 1,000 square feet 

CALCULATIONS (Equations shown only where applicable) 
Land Use [Units] Daily  AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour 

 Prior Use 
Retail [2.502 KSF] TDay = 2.502 × 37.75 = 94 TAM = 2.502 × 0.94 = 2 TPM = 2.502 × 3.81 = 10 

Showroom [4 Employees] TDay = 4 × 16.11 = 64 TAM = 4 × 0.55 = 2 TPM = 4 × 1.62 = 6 
 Proposed Use 

Office [4 Employees] TDay = 4 × 7.98 = 32 TAM = 4 × 1.05 = 4 TPM = 4 × 1.22 = 5 
Showroom [8 Employees] TDay = 8 × 16.11 = 128 TAM = 8 × 0.55 = 4 TPM = 8 × 1.62 = 13 

    

The proposed property use is anticipated to generate 162 weekday daily trips, 5 trips during the 
AM peak hour, and 18 trips during the PM peak hour. This is 4 more daily trips, 5 more AM peak 
hour trips, and 2 more PM peak hour trips as the prior use. The weekday AM peak hour is expected 
to occur between 7:00 AM and 9:00 AM; the exact hour could only be determined by counting 
actual traffic at the site and can vary from day to day. Likewise, the weekday PM peak hour is 
expected to occur between 4:00 PM and 6:00 PM; the exact hour could only be determined by 
counting actual traffic at the site and can vary from day to day. 
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Table 2 – Weekend Trip Generation 

Land Use ITE ITE Land Use Name Quantity  Units+ Weekend Distribution 
Code In Out 

 Prior Use  
Bldg. A and Bldg. C (Retail) 820 Shopping Center 2.502 KSF 52% 48% 

Bldg. B (Showroom) 820 Shopping Center 4 Employees 52% 48% 
 Proposed Use 

Bldg. C (Office) 712 Small Office Building 4 Employees 50% 50% 
Bldg. A and Bldg. B (Showroom) 820 Shopping Center 8 Employees 52% 48% 

 

Land Use Weekend ADT Weekend Peak Hour of Generator 
Avg. Rate Total* Avg. Rate In  Out Total 

 Prior Use  
Bldg. A and Bldg. C (Retail) 46.12  116 4.50 6 5 11 

Bldg. B (Showroom) 19.68 80 1.92 4 4 8 
Totals Trips  196  10 9 19 

 Proposed Use 
Bldg. C (Office) 0.86  4 0.20 1 0 1 

Bldg. A and Bldg. B (Showroom) 19.68  158 1.92 8 8 16 
Totals Trips  162  9 5 17 

Difference (Proposed - Prior)  -34  -1 -4 -2 
Notes: * Total ADT trips rounded to the nearest even whole number. 
+ KSF = 1,000 square feet 

CALCULATIONS (Equations shown only where applicable) 
Land Use [Units] Weekend Daily  Weekend Peak Hour of Generator 

 Prior Use 
Retail [2.502 KSF] TWD = 2.502 × 46.12 = 115 TWG = 2.502 × 4.50 = 11 

Showroom [4 Employees] TWD = 4 × 19.68 = 79 TWG = 4 × 1.92 = 8 
 Proposed Use 

Office [4 Employees] TWD = 4 × 0.86 = 4 TWG = 4 × 0.20 = 1 
Showroom [8 Employees] TWD = 8 × 19.68 = 158 TWG = 8 × 1.92 = 16 

   

The proposed property use is anticipated to generate 162 weekend daily trips, with 17 trips during 
the weekend peak hour. This is 34 fewer daily trips and 2 fewer weekend peak hour trips as the 
prior use. The weekend peak hour is expected to occur between 10:00 AM and 2:00 PM; the 
exact peak hour would require traffic counts for more precise determination.  

Historical information provided to the Town regarding the actual daily trips generated by the prior 
showroom uses suggest that these anticipated daily trips derived from the ITE data and equations 
are overestimated and will be lower than projected. Showroom uses are seasonal with reduced 
traffic and customers during the summer months.  
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Parking Requirements 
Section 6 of the Town of Paradise Valley’s Special Use Permit (SUP) Guidelines apply to several 
uses and provide parking requirements for “Professional Offices”. Item 3a specifies that 1 parking 
space is to be provided for each 300 SF of office space (Building C). Item 3b allows that these 
requirements can be modified by a traffic and parking analysis such as this document.  

Section 7 of the Town of Paradise Valley’s SUP Guidelines apply to Country Club and Golf Courses 
but provide parking requirements for “retail sales area”. Item 3a specifies that 1 parking space is 
to be provided for each 300 SF of sales area (Building A and Building B). Item 3b allows that 
these requirements can be modified by a traffic and parking analysis such as this document. 
Parking requirements by building for their proposed uses are shown in Table 3.  

Table 3 – Parking Requirements 

Building – Land Use Area / Employees Requirement Parking Spaces 
Calc (Rounded) 

A – Showroom 1,024 S.F./ 
4 Employees 

1 for 300 S.F. 
1 for 1 Employee 

3.4 (4) 
4.0 (4) 

B – Showroom 1,929 S.F./ 
4 Employees 

1 for 300 S.F. 
1 for 1 Employee 

6.4 (7) 
4.0 (4) 

C – Office 1,478 S.F./ 
4 Employees 

1 for 300 S.F. 
No Employee Req. 

4.9 (5) 
0.0 (0) 

Total(1) 4,431 S.F. 
12 Employees  22.7 (24) 

(1) Rounded to the nearest whole number. 

A total of 24 spaces are required per the Town’s SUP guidelines when each use is rounded up to 
the next nearest whole number. As noted above, 27 spaces are currently provided at the site 
giving a surplus of 3 spaces. A maximum of 4 customer parking spaces would be required for 
Building A; up to 7 customer parking spaces would be required for Building B. Employee parking 
for Buildings A, B and C would be on the back of the lot nearer to Building B. Customer parking 
for Building B would be provided in the back of lot, near to Building B. No opportunity for shared 
parking between land uses is anticipated and no shared parking reduction was considered. 

Proposed Parking 
A parking plan (attached) has been prepared for the site which conforms to the Town’s 180 
square foot standard per space. Twenty-four spaces can be accommodated on-site, another three 
spaces have been noted as being available with additional striping or with some modifications to 
existing planter areas. There are six spaces available at the front of Buildings A and C; three in 
front of or adjacent to Building A and three in front of Building C, including one ADA space. This 
accommodates all but one customer space for Building A and three of four customer spaces for 
Building C. The additional customer spaced needed for Buildings A and C will be located near 
Building B. There is an existing pedestrian walkway connecting the back southern parking area 
to the front buildings. As previously mentioned, all of the employee parking for Buildings A, B and 
C will be located at the south portion of the property nearer to Building B.  
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ADA Compliance 
The site provides 1 ADA compliant space in front of Building C, near to Building A. The number 
of spaces required by the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) is given in Table 208.2 
of the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. For facilities that provide from 26 to 50 parking 
spaces, two (2) spaces must be ADA-compliant spaces. The single ADA compliant parking space 
in front of Building C and near to Building A should be maintained and a second ADA compliant 
parking space should be added in front of Building B. This second ADA compliant parking space 
should be placed in front of Building B on the most level ground close to the accessible entrance 
and an accessible route must always be provided from the accessible parking to the accessible 
entrance of Building B per ADA guidelines.  

Conclusions and Recommendations 

From the above, the following can be concluded: 

 The property has been continuously utilized as a variety of retail, office, and sales space 
at least as far back as 1982 when the property was annexed into the Town of Paradise 
Valley. The continued commercial use of the property is considered legally non-conforming 
as defined by the Town of Paradise Valley Ordinance Article 23 – Nonconformance. 

 The tenant for and use of each building is:  

o Building A. The Karas Group intends to utilize the 1,024 square foot Building A to 
showcase luxury homes and relates home design products. Additionally, Building 
A will act as a Town of Paradise Valley information and welcome center. No real 
estate transactions will be conducted in the building. A staff of two to four (2-4) 
employees is expected.  

o Building B. BedBrock Developer is planned to remain in the 1,929 square foot 
Building B with four (4) employees in their showroom and will continue to operate 
as previously approved by the Town.  

o Building C. Premier Title Agency intends to utilize the 1,478 square foot Building C 
as office space for their luxury division. The title agency will generate minimal 
traffic given the luxury market emphasis together with the company’s mobile 
notary and electronic services offered to its customers. A staff of four (4) 
employees is expected.  

 The proposed property use is anticipated to generate 162 weekday daily trips, 5 trips 
during the AM peak hour, and 18 trips during the PM peak hour. This is 4 more daily trips, 
5 more AM peak hour trips, and 2 more PM peak hour trips as the prior use. The weekday 
AM peak hour is expected to occur between 7:00 AM and 9:00 AM, the weekday PM peak 
hour is expected to occur between 4:00 PM and 6:00 PM.  
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 The proposed property use is anticipated to generate 162 weekend daily trips, with 17 
trips during the weekend peak hour. This is 34 fewer daily trips and 2 fewer weekend 
peak hour trips as the prior use. The weekend peak hour is expected to occur between 
10:00 AM and 2:00 PM.  

 A total of 24 spaces are required per the Town’s SUP guidelines. As noted above, 27 
spaces are currently provided at the site. A parking plan prepared for the site using the 
Town’s parking space standards indicate that 24 spaces are available on site with the 
potential to provide an additional 3 spaces for a potential of 27 spaces. This would provide 
a surplus of 3 spaces should all of the optional parking be provided. ADA compliant spaces 
must account for two (2) of these spaces. 

 Should a second ADA compliant parking space need to be added, it should be placed in 
front of Building B on the most level ground close to the accessible entrance and an 
accessible route must always be provided from the accessible parking to the accessible 
entrance of Building B per ADA guidelines.  

Thank you for allowing CivTech to assist you with this Trip Generation Comparison and Parking 
Analysis. Please contact me with any questions you may have on this analysis. 

Sincerely, 

CivTech 

 

Dawn Cartier, P.E., PTOE 
President 

Attachments (1) – Comment Responses, Existing Conditions Exhibit, Proposed Conditions Exhibit 
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CivTech, Inc. Review Comments & Responses 5205 Lincoln Drive, Paradise Valley
 1st Submittal

Disposition Codes:   (1) Will Comply     (2) Will Evaluate     (3) Delete Comment     (4) Defer to Consultant/Owner

Reviewer Name, Agency: Kimberly Carroll, P.E. PTOE Sr Traffic Engineer Kimley-Horn
Item Review Comment (Code) & Response
1. Page 3, Table 1 - Remove total acreage row if it is not used. (1) Table has been reformatted to remove unused row.
2. Page 3, Table 1 - In general, ADT trip generation calculations 

should be rounded up to the nearest even integer to account for 
round trips. Revise accordingly.

(1) Table and report text updated with ADT values rounded to an even 
whole number.

3. Page 3, Table 1 - Add Building B (Showroom) calculations for prior 
use in the table.

(1) Table 1 and Table 2 updated to include separate Prior Use and 
Proposed Use equations.

4. Page 3, Table 1 - Fix average rates used for propsed Building C 
(LUC 712) AM and PM peak hours.

(1) Table 1 updated with correct rates; 1.05 AM and 1.22 PM.

5. Page 3, Table 1 - Remove asterix for derivation of rates. It appears 
that only average rates were utilixed for this statement and 
regression equations were not used.

(1) Asterix for this note removed from Table.

6. Page 3, Parking Requirements - Specify which buildings are being 
referenced in each paragraph (i.e. Building A and B are classified 
as retail sales, Building C is classified as professional office.)

(1) Text has been added to two paragraphs to clarify which buildings fall 
under which section of the TOPV SUP.

7. Page 4, Table 2 - Employee parking is not included with these 
parking requirements. Per TOPV SUP, 1 space per employee should 
be included in the calculations.

(1) Calculations and coorisponding text has been updated to include a 1 
space per retail employee requirement.

8. General - It should be noted that there aren't many opportunities to 
share a parking supply based on complementary parking demand 
in the AM and PM hours. All land uses are similar to each other and 
will likely have the same peak hour. 

(1) Text noting that shared parking was not considered has been added.

9. Existing Conditions Exhibit - It's hard to verify the existing parking 
suppy with the figure provided. Please provide some form of clar

(1) Site visit conducted and existing parking space count verified.

Appendix A Page 1 of 1

Reviewed Date: 10-26-2020
CivTech Received Date: 10-27-2020

CivTech Entered Date: 10-27-2020
CivTech Response Date: 10-28-2020
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